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By 1st Wellers Hill Magpie Patrol 1995
Equipment: 1 pack plain biscuits, icing sugar, colouring and decorations, collection of seeds or
coloured pasta and card (to make nametags) wool, hole punch, glue, serviettes, scissors, coloured
paper, newspaper, stapler, masking tape, pencils and following clues in sealed envelopes.
CLUE 1.
You have a celebrity in your midst but her identity will remain a secret. You must make special
preparations for supper when all will be made clear. However in the meantime, you must all get to
know each other. Make a name tag using only the seeds, coloured pasta and cardboard.
CLUE 2.
Show your creative talents! Begin by decorating the plain biscuits provided. Make them really
special. Put them aside while you make a special table mat for your celebrity's place at the table.
Use strips of recycled coloured paper and weave a tablemat. Next set your table attractively. Fold a
serviette each and make a small table arrangement out of whatever natural items you can find
around your meeting place.
CLUE 3.
Make a special cape and headress for your celebrity out of the exotic black and white material
provided and then work out who the mystery celebrity is by solving the following code:
Keyword “SPECIAL”
YMUQ RNIEDSH EIH IP QDTY DRT BI LDQH WBMRI PDQTBCSY DRQ P TMCSYR CSTI
When you know who your celebrity is, present her with the cape and headdress which she is to
wear, then enjoy your supper.
NOTE: This clue is for a birthday – if you wish to use it for a promise replace the code in red withBSQOEAC. If you wish to do a general clue replace the underlined code with: WBM DRT BI
CGICAT.
FEEDBACK! This wide game was yummy. The pasta name tag making was fun as the glue
went everywhere. The blue icing was the best with chocolate drops and sprinkles. Our
celebrity looked so funny in her headdress, belt and cloak. We all had a good time.

